Youth: Fall One 2022 Class Descriptions
Avengers Cartooning- Saturday 11:00-12:30
Grade 3 and up
Come ready to explore and create comic strips and cartoon stories with themes you love:
Minecraft, Star Wars, Avengers, Manga or your own stories. Classes will cover drawing, inking,
lettering and coloring your comic stories and art. We will let our imaginations soar as we create
cartoon illustrations of our all time favorites!
Cartooning: EPIC Art: Comic Palooza- Tuesday 3:30-5:00
Grade 3 and up
Learn to draw Mario, Luigi and even Bowser in this Gaming themed cartooning class. Using
color, movement, shading and lettering techniques, you will learn how to create your favorite
gaming characters. Have a favorite video game hero or villain? Let us know!
Cartooning: Minecraft and Among Us -Thursday 3:30-5:00
Grade 3-5
Class runs for 7 weeks, starts on September 9
Use your creativity to create fun comic-style art using your favorite Among Us, Minecraft or other
characters. Create a comic page or scene featuring your choice of characters, as you learn
techniques in drawing, inking, and lettering.
Cartoon Studio Saturday 1:00-2:30
Grade 6 and Up
Take your cartooning to the next level with these advanced techniques in line work, values,
cartooning from photos, and lettering. Have fun creating and learning as we explore
Caricatures and capturing "likeness", Manga, Imaginary Creatures and more. Caricature
students may work from their own photos. All materials (except for sketchbooks) are included.
Clay Creations “Diggin Dinos”- Monday 4:15-5:45
Grades K-2
Dinosaurs may be extinct, but the wonder and imagination they provide lives on! Create leaf
eaters and ferocious predators from the prehistoric times together in this delightful dinosaur
class. Dinos will be build with terra cotta clay using pinch pot and coil techniques.
Epic Art “Mythological Creatures”-Monday 5:00-6:30
Grade 3 and up
Mythological Creatures - Trolls, dragons, fairies, gnomes, and other enchanted forest creatures
can be the focal point of your amazing drawing & painting projects this session.

Epic Art “Paper Mache”-Friday 3:30-5:00
Grade 3 and up
Paper Mache: Gamers - This class is about building dimension to your art! Bring your favorite
characters or animals to life in 3D form, using paper mache techniques.
Epic Art “Power Up: Perspective Art”-Thursday 3:30-5:00
Grade 3 and up
It's not just for buildings and bridges! Students will learn the fundamentals of creating drawings
with depth and perspective. Great for drawing any 3D objects and scenery. Make drawings that
will pull you in!
I Love Art “Storybook Art” Monday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-K
Join us to create some of our favorite children’s book illustrations. From The Hungry Caterpillar
to Beatrix Potter to Where the Wild Things Are, we will explore famous artwork and storybooks
in paint and mixed media.
I Love Art “Acorns, Apples & Pumpkins” Wednesday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-k
Apple picking, pumpkin patches and fall leaves will come to life in this fall themed class. Learn
to capture the beauty of the season in paint, drawing and mixed media. PSL and cider donut
anyone?
I Love Art “Animals in Fall” Thursday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-K
Who could be hiding behind those colorful leaves? Is it a silly squirrel or a playful brown bear?
Paint and draw all aspects of fall fun using pastels, watercolor and other paint varieties.
I Love Art “Down on the Farm” Friday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-k
Look out for mama duck and her ducklings- they’re making their way to Kaleidoscope. Join us to
paint and draw the animals and scenes on the farm. Flowers, frogs and animals are ready for
Fall- how about you?
Intro to Digital Art Thursday 5:30-7:00
Grade 6 and up
Are you a future graphic artist/designer? Do you have fun illustrating books, designing web
pages & seeing your work in print or online? We explore the tools and knowledge to explore the
wonderful world of Graphic Art. Each student will also be introduced to how to create, share &
view their artwork for both web and print media. Using an iPad Pro, stylus, and tools from
various art software, students learn art techniques that show why the world of digital art takes
creative expression to a new level.

Kinder Klay Monday 3:00-4:00
Grade Pre-K and Kindergarten
Let’s make pinch pots and more! This is an introductory clay class where the youngest
beginning sculptor can learn the basics of sculpting while creating a variety of fun sculptures in
clay. Terra cotta clay, kiln fired, and colorful paints will be used.
Paint-Palooza “Pandas, Koalas and Cute Critters” Thursday 3:30-5:00
Grade K-2
Explore the cutest critters from around the world: Pandas from China & Koalas from Australia to
name a few! This class will use painting and mixed media to explore animals of the world and
their adventures.
Paint-Palooza “Nuts About Nature” Wednesday 3:30-5:00
Grade K-2
We’re nuts about nature here at Kaleidoscope! Join us for a fun filled fall of painting and
drawing. We will create artwork with our favorite animal friends in the beautiful fall landscape.
Paint-Palooza: “Fall Forest Friends” Tuesday 3:30-5:00
Grade K-2
Who could be hiding behind those colorful leaves? It is a silly squirrel or a playful brown bear?
Paint and draw all aspects of fall fun using pastels, watercolor and other paint varieties.
Paint-Palooza: “Colors of Fall” Saturday 11:00-12:30
Grade K-2
Radiant reds, outrageous orange and glittering green will come to life in your fall themed
paintings. The amazing beauty of nature will be our inspiration for this painting and mixed
media class.
Paint-Palooza: “World Tourl” Friday 11:00-12:30
Grade K-2
Capture the beauty of beaches or the peaks of mountains as we take a virtual art tour of
vacation spots around the world. Brightly colored beach balls, or downhill ski slopes may appear
in our art getaway drawings and paintings! Aboriginal Art from Australia, Mosaics from Mexico
and more! A variety of painting and mixed media will be used.
Preschool Art- Wednesday 9:30-11:00
Take some time to explore art with this class for our littlest artists! Stories and games will be
incorporated into the weekly art projects. The focus of this class will be on exploration and fun.
Come to class ready to make a mess and a masterpiece!

Teen: Paper Illustration- Monday 5:00-6:30
Grade 6 and up
Create your own patterned paper using watercolor, paint or pencil and then prepare
compositions with layers of colored paper. Texture, color and shape bring illustrations to life in
three dimensions.
Teen Tapestry- Tuesday 5:00-6:30
Grade 6 and up
Using a small table loom, create a beautiful wall hanging. Various colors and textures of yarn,
thread and fabric weave together to create a one-of-a-kind work of art. Experiment with the
patterns and textures to create your own masterpiece!
Teen: Sculpey Clay Creations- Thursday 5:00-6:30
Grade 6 and up
Using Sculpey clay, create patterns and combinations that can be turned into earrings,
keychains and decorative pieces. Where will your imagination take you? Fun and functional art
for teens!
Teen Open Studio Friday 5:00-6:30
Grade 6 and Up
Teen's choice: drawing or painting. Choose your subject and medium, while working
independently under the guidance of our talented teachers. Perfect class for the teen looking
for technical and design tips!
Youth Clay: Beautiful Bowls Wednesday 3:30-5:00
Grade 3 and up
Students will use a form and elaborate coils to build a large bowl. The inside will be hand
smoothed and then beautifully painted with colorful underglazes and then kiln fired and glazed.
Food safe. Hand wash. Not for the microwave.

